
 
 

Synodal Leadership: Moving the Church into a Preferred Future 
A Leadership Development Offer 

 

Why: 

Pope Francis states that the synodal process is not an isolated event.  Rather, it heralds a 
new way of being Church.  To be a synodal Church, though, requires synodal pastoral 
leadership.  Synodal leaders will need to be able identify the underlying theological 
principles, understand and utilize the appropriate leadership processes and skills, and be 
willing to create or adapt their faith community structures that bring this Church into being.  
This will take some specific leadership development! 

What will you get out of this? 

The full workshop enables participants to: 

● Understand synodality and the implications for Church leadership 
and ministry. 

● Identify the underlying theological principles for synodal leadership.  
● Identify practical leadership skills that are part of exercising 

synodality.  For a taste of what kinds of skill are needed, check out 
this article on “Relational Authority.” 

● Consider synodal communication, consultation and leadership structures in the 
faith community. 

Length: 

This offer can be scheduled as a half-day (three hours) workshop or a full-day training (six-
hours).  Outcomes will depend on the needs of the host and the type of event chosen and 
will be specified as part of the agreement. 

Fees: 

Half-Day (3 hours)  $500.00 plus travel expenses as agreed upon. 

Full Day  (6 hours) $800.00 plus travel expenses as agreed upon. 

Meet the Learning Facilitators  (one or both may work with you!  We can decide together!) 

Dr. Bob McCarty    Deborah Stollery, MA 

https://b2a25081-b6fd-44ef-9850-b90fff3be1bf.usrfiles.com/ugd/5e4c8a_e024bb7393ac4dfbb10a149634b1548c.pdf
https://b2a25081-b6fd-44ef-9850-b90fff3be1bf.usrfiles.com/ugd/5e4c8a_e024bb7393ac4dfbb10a149634b1548c.pdf
https://www.pentecostvigilproject.org/bob-mccarty
https://www.pentecostvigilproject.org/deborah-stollery


 
 
We’re interested…now what?  Click here, fill out the contact form and either Bob or 
Debbie will get in touch with you!  We offer a free hour of consultation and when you are 
ready, we can work out the agreement for this event with you in person!     
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